
Thank you for your interest in the 2024 NBA HBCU Fellowship! 
The NBA Foundation HBCU Fellowship Program aims to provide career development
opportunities in the business of basketball for undergraduate and graduate students from
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). Fellows are selected by NBA teams
and the league office to work within a variety of departments, including ticket sales,
corporate partnerships, legal, social responsibility, and marketing. The Fellowship
Program is a paid 10-week summer internship and will run from June to August 2024. The
2024 application is now open. We will accept applications until Sunday, January 7, 2024,
11:59 Pacific Time. 

How do I apply?
Visit https://bit.ly/NBAHBCU2024 to see all available positions and begin your

application process for a maximum of three (3). 

Please complete the information requested under apply now. A resume is required.

You will have to create an account and password to continue. If you do have a

previously created an account, sign in with your username and password. 

Complete the application(s). There is a limit of three (3) applications per applicant

for this fellowship. You will receive your confirmation and a later email

correspondence regarding the status of  your application(s). Status emails will

begin sent on January 19, 2024.
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Additional FAQs
If I’m not selected, will I be considered for other opportunities?

If you answered yes to this question in your application, you will be considered for additional

opportunities.

Who should I contact for additional questions about my application?

Please use the following email for additional information and questions

hbcufellowship@childrensdefense.org

What are the qualifications for this fellowship?

Must be at least 18 years of age or older.

Must be a current or previous HBCU student and able to provide proof. 

Must be able to show proof of your eligibility to work in the U.S.

Must be able to attend orientation in Secaucus, NJ, May 22-24, 2024.

Must be able to attend the closing ceremony August 10-13, 2024.

Must meet the minimum qualifications of the role(s) for which you are applying.

Will there be an opportunity to engage in informational sessions?

Yes, there will be virtual information sessions where you can ask additional questions.
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